Loggerheads Parish Council

Hungersheath Farm Tea Room
8. TO CONTINUE ON THE WESTERN SECTION:
Turn right on leaving the Memorial Hall car park, walk
up to the A53 and carefully cross over (the route is
now purple dots). Follow Mucklestone Wood Lane for
about 1km and turn into Chestnut Road on your left.
After about 150 paces downhill, turn right by a green
space to follow a path bordered by short wooden
stumps. Keep right at a division in the ways and soon
pass a children’s play area on your left. Continue as
far as a children’s swing down below the path on your
left and turn right on the path uphill. The path
emerges onto a metalled road (Sharplands); follow
this to a ‘T’ junction with Badger Brow Road going
right and Queen Margaret’s Road going left. Turn left
and follow the road to another ‘T’ junction
(Mucklestone Wood Lane) and turn left to walk to
Rock Lane on your right; point 2 on the Western
Section.

LOGGERHEADS LOOPS WESTERN & TYRLEY IS A
SISTER LEAFLET.
The Loggerheads Loops leaflets are part of an
initiative by Loggerheads Parish Council designed to
help parishioners to enjoy the wealth of lovely
countryside which surrounds us. With thanks to
Staffordshire County Council for a Community
Footpaths Initiative grant.

Rights & Obligations
It is important to recognise that a ‘Right of Way’,
although a legal right of passage, is NOT a matter of
public ownership. Most of the rights of way pass over
land where hard-working folk make their livings, so
walkers have an obligation in parallel to the ‘right’ to
avoid doing damage, not to leave litter and to reclose gates which they find closed. However,
obstruction is another matter. If the way is
obstructed, the walker has a right to either climb over
the obstruction or to go around it. The proper
authority for dealing with these matters is the County
Council; ask for the Footpaths & Rights of Way
Officer.

THE LOGGERHEADS
EASTERN LOOP &
HUNGERSHEATH LOOP
Eastern Loop walk, 6 miles (9.5km)
from Loggerheads over Ashley Heath,
Ashley Dale, and Ashley village.
Hungersheath Loop, 7 miles (11 km)
from Hungersheath Farm through
Lordsley, Winngton and
Willoughbridge.

